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Queen St W., $7000

The Toronto World
e»

$7,500Will buy store anti dwelling In good 
business district on north side of street, side drive, good lot. Must be sold at 
once.
Apply H. H. WILLIAMS * CO„

30 Victoria Street, Toronto.
spsiaeis
45*„dtstence from d°wn town. A»»w 
«WIBl— & Co., 26 Victoria SC,

ipssuny
©(5

*PROBS: Showery» followed by eti 
wind* and cooler. FOURTEEN PAGES.—WEDNESDAY MORNING MAY 11 1910.—FOURTEEN PAGES.

30TH YEAR.« iIi. 1910. DEMTION TO TURNBULL NEW A DESTRUCTIVE ANIMAL

mes m m ÏIAgain The World wishes to present 
other phase of the decline of Ontario as a 
farming province. Down in the 
section ‘ of Ontario, in the Counties of 
Glengarry and Preecott, the English- 
speaking settlers are gradually disappear
ing, either going to the west or the United 
States, aad French-Canadtan settlers are 
coming In from the Province of Quebec to 
take their places. The young men have 
left Glengarry In

an- mor pope eastern
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Important Amendment to 

King’s Oath Favored by the 
Cabinet—Redmond Reminds 
Premier of Present Cause 
of Offence to Catholics.

Presbyterian Synod of Toronto 
and Kingston Opens Annuaf 
Session — Moral Reform 
Committee Condemns 
"Cold-Blooded, Immoral Of
ficialism.”

gz g
Plans Almost Completed for . 

Aerial Tournament — Paul- 
han, Blériot and Wright Bro
thers May Come—Promot
ers Hope to Make It a Big 
Event.

m a-scoree and hundreds, 
and so have the young women: only the 
old people remain, some of them not work
ing the farm, and hardly keeping a single 
cow. Why have these people left Glen
garry , why are they leaving Prescott, and 
why are they leaving the adjacent 
ties, abd why are the people.of Quebec 
taking their places? But the fact is that 
these counties are not going ahead as 
they ought to go ahead, and new condi
tions are arising. If this is true of Glen
garry and Prescott, it will be true of the 
adjacent counties, and gradually there 
will be a change in the whole of Eastern 
Ontario. Perhaps the matter is worth 
investigating. Glengarry was once the
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LONDON, May 10.—John E. Red
mond. leader of the Irish parliament
ary party, has written to Premier As
quith, reminding him of the favorable 
expressions, when recently the ques
tion was raised in parliament by the 
Duke of Norfolk, the foremost Catho
lic in England, of abolishing from the 
declaration which the monarch must 
make before a new parliament, the an
cient words, “abjuring the Church of 
Rome,” which, Mr. Redmond declares, 
are most offensive to ail Catholics.

mr
Rev-. John A. Turnbull, pastor of 

the West Presbyterian 
unanimously chosen as moderator at 
the opening of the annual Presbyteri
an Synod of Toronto and Kingston, 
held in St. James' Square Church, last 
night, with about eighty delegates in 
attendance.

~ Dr; Turnbull is a native of Hu- 
ron County. He received hie early
dndCa^T the C1,nton High School 

TorolUo University in 
R a' fiZd,l»tlnTg wjth the degree of 

T1,8,78' He 8480 graduated from 
h Co toge three years later. In 

recelved the degree of LL.D. 
r w* «T0???.10 University, and in 1906 
that of D.D. from Knox College. He 
entered upon * his present pastorate 
twenty years ago, after holding a 
charge at St. Mary's, and has been a 
member of the synod for nineteen 
y«“s- He is a member of both the 
board and senate of Knox College, be
sides being chairman of'the board of 
examiners.

foi
Hurrah! an airship tournament for 

Toronto!Uv iChurch, was
A committee was appointed by the 

Ontario Tlotor League yesterday to 
: further arrangements which have'beon 
quietly under consideration for 
little time. It is Intended to make the 
meet international' in scope, open to 
the world, for competition of all kinds 
of dirigible air craft, and æ huge an 
undertaking as anything that" has yot 
taken place in the world.

The promoters have 
far as to send

Pn□Uns»-t a better 
up-to?date 
m decent 
a look at;

!

i some«Wü#greatest breeding ground of men and) wo- &UA‘men in Ontario, and sent its men as con
tractors all over the American Continent. 
But the breeding ground is now rapidly 
coming to an end, and the Highland 
Scotch, as far as Glengarry being their 
ancient home, will be only a story. The 
race is dying out. There are other coun
ties in Ontario the same way. v

V.

or this sea- 
margin ; ai r

"K . .
The cabinet to-day decided to in

troduce a bill, amending the declara
tion of the King, wherein he asserts 
his belief in transubstantiation and 
adoration of the Virgin and saints, 
and that he makes declaration with
out mental reservation or dispensa
tion from the Pope or other authori
ty.

>
\ even gone so 

a man acmes the At
lantic to negotiate with Graham White 
and Paulhan, participators in the ever 
exciting race from London to Man
chester for a «60,000 prise, and they 
have already received favorable inti
mation from Blériot, who flew across 
the channel to Dover, and the famous 
^ rlg*lt Broa- The latter, however, are 
rather uncertain as yet, because they 
have no protection on their patents in 
Canada, and 
are canny.

Working

i

raper
vVedncsday 

g. Regular

The Canadian ConservationCommission, 
headed by Clifford Slfton, has evidently 
started in to do some substantial work In 
this direction. It has taken up, among 
other things, the hygienic conditions of 
the Canadian people, and has appointed 
Dr. Hodgetts to make a study of tuber
culosis. Tuberculosis prevails ail over On
tario, especially In the country places, and 
The World believes that it is largely due 
to the lack of sanitary houses, lack of 
drainage and-the lack of good roads, which 
prevents people at the time they need 
medical aid and other assistance from 
obtaining it. What knocks out an ordinary 
man or woman is failure to get the right 
kind of treatment or the right kind) of 
medicine or other material at the needed 
time. Once a person has a failure of 'this 
kind theyisoon have another; they neglect 
their teeth: they neglect their stomach; 
they take the quack medicine which con 
always be bought at' the country store, 
and they get it into their heads that some 
kind of fate or dispensation of God has 
ordained things as they rind them, and i 
they .make no effort to pull themselves 
out of the hole. These are, 
things to say, but they are facts, and can 
be illustrated la every portion of this pro
vince. And, again we say, it is largely 
due to the lack of organized appreciation 
of what the setbacks of the country are, 
and how they must be overcome by co
operation of the individual or the govern
ment, or both.

-For the declaration that the forego
ing doctrines and the mass “are super
stitious and idolatrous,” It is propos
ed to substitute the words “are con
trary to my belief,” and to omit re
ference to the Pope.

The majority of the members of 
parliament are believed to favor these 
changes, but the Orangemen and ex
treme Protestants will oppose them. 
The Catholics, wish the entire declar
ation abolished, but the law officers 
of the crown consider such a safe
guard against a Catholic monarch ne-

:

liKtiff«ï 0pud Green 
nesday 23c. Received With Applause.

In making the nomination. Rev Dr. 
Farquharson of Durham referred to 
Dr. Turnbull as having occupied posi
tions of trust in the synod for a long 
period, and said he had demonstrated 
the possession to an admirable degree 
of the qualities^ needed for the high 
office. Dr. Dickson, Galt, was second- 
er, and a burst of hearty applause 
followed the announcement by the re
tiring moderator. Rev. W. T. Wilkin
son. Trenton, of hie successor’s elec
tion by acclamation.

The new moderator spoke briefly in 
acknowledging the honor, saying, "All 
I can say is that I shall bring to this 
work the very best that God has given

people behind them

day FARMER T AFT : “ What you’d oughter get, gosh blame ye, is an ax—not milk.” In conjunction with ths 
m°to5 !eague Is a New York syndicate 
which controls several of the most suc
cessful machines in the United States.

Two suggestions for an aviation fleid 
have been considered—one being the 
Woodbine and the other some large 
open field about IS miles from Toron
to, on a railroad. The latter Idea, thus 
far, has met with the most fayor, it 
being argued that coupon tickets could 
bo arranged for with the railroad com
pany, to ensure a large crowd of paid 
admissions. In addition there Is 
cessity for a large open space. As 
air navigators prefer flying over water 
It Is not Improbable that some spot 
between Torohto and Hamilton, on the 
lake shore, will be chosen. The alter
native to this is out the Kingstan- 
reM. 1-. Tj ....

A* It will be a tremendous under
taking, and à costly one,, involving 
àhput $76,006 Ip gugranteeaend prises, 

OTTAWA, May 10— 1 a tbe promoters figure on seeking flnan-gentleinsn from v )_.A eiaI ***** thru the board of trade,
gentleman from Stanstead, who was in C. M. A., Retail Merchants’ Assoc'a-
the city to-day, states that Mr. Blount, ‘Ion, etc., and also from the city
private secretary of R. L. Borden who SSti' To th,s end a strong citizens

»» «- ,3„r
-jarea poBitixely to the members 01 ed persons to the extent of offering 

his family that the Conservative leader 1 some ouch attractive prizes or purses 
would not stay very long In his oresent 1 M was Put lately by Lord NortbcHffe. 
position and „ , „ . „ One merchant has offered $20,000 oft
Mr woitid t,m! his own bat. believing that It will be
the Canadian Padfln naiîTJ0 ° t0r of i lhe greatest boost Toronto has ever 

'Of course the CPlfli?™ I bad. Conducted on International lines,
venlent pT^i for puttietens whose re'i 11 Wl" do more to advertise Toronto 
treat Is talked about Ld it wUl bê I “T? ,C“ ma=yt.hlnK heretofore, 
remembered that the newspapers made i u ,s 88,(3 that a 8«wHar, tho smaller Sir Charted Fitzpatrick solicitor oMhlt 1 meet ln ^ AnSelea' Cal- drew six 
corporation severa" timas Ld ?he ! tlmes the clty’8 populatloP during Us 
same thing was said of Sir Alexander proSreae.Lacoste. However, the recent nromo! 11 ls calculated to make this air mo
tion of A. R. Creelman to the director- tor tournament extend over a period of „ 
ate gives room for the belief that there *lx day*’ with an average of four 
is more truth In the last story than In fligbts a day. These “trips" will, of 
the two first. » course, be governed and arranged ac

cording to atmospheric conditions. 
Some days will be better adapted to 
low flights and some to high.

A. E. Chattereon, vice-president of 
the committee, has just returned from 
England and declares there is no sport 
on the face of the earth equal to avia
tion to create interest and arouse ex
citement. Europe is now ablaze with 
it, he says.

He and Mr. Bennett of Montreal are 
going to New York on Friday to fur
ther arrange with the American syn
dicate. A similar movement is on in 

H*S**^^H Montreal, and it is fully anticipated
OTTAWA, May 10.—(Special.)—R. L. that the meet will go to the Canadian 

Borden will hold a series of public metropolis from here, 
meetings at picnics in Ontario during The date for the Toronto meet will 
the second half of June. The details be the last week ln July or the first 
have not been fully worked out, but part of August.
It Is known that nine or ten meetings charge are Paul Myler of Hamilton, 
will be held and that the province chairman; A. E. Chattereon. vtce-pre- 
will be covered from the Ottawa River aident; H. B. Wells, Morse Sellers and 
to the tip of the western peninsula. 0 Hazelwood of Toronto, with power

eh , °bJeCVn maklng this t0 add to their number, 
tour will be to enable the leader of 
the opposition to get Into touch with 
the agricultural voters, and, so far 
as his Itinerary has been worked out, 
special pains have beefn taken to give 
the electors of rural constituencies an 
opportunity of hearing him.

WIDOWED QUEEN SENDS 
A TOUCHING MESSAGE TO 

PEOPLE OF THE NATION
BORDEN TO BE
cm COUNSEL?

ceseary.
It was definitely announced to-night 

that ex-President Roosevelt’s lecture 
at Oxford University, which was 
scheduled for May 18, has been post
poned. ~ -

t
: house 
nsider-

BUSH FIRES THREATEN
Raging in District Surrounding Nola- 

lu on Duluth Line of C. N, R.

PORT ARTHUR, May 10.—(Special.! 
—Bush fires are raging in the cUstfiet 
surrounding Nola$u, on the Duluth ex
tension of the C.N.R. Word to"this ef
fect was received by telephone message 
to-night to Crown Timber Agent Oli
ver, wtith a request for help. The Are 
is reported to be making considerable 

* headway, and tho there is no damage 
to settlers yet, It is seriously threat
ened.
until Wednesday morning; the send
ing of help will be difficult, but if fur
ther word shows the fires to be more 
threatening, Oliver will procure a spe
cial train to send a gang of men.

Other bush fires less serious are re
ported from other parts of the dis* 
trict, and heavy smoke can be seen 
from the city over the western hori
zon. The season so far has been very 
dry and characterized by much wind, 
being conducive to fires.

Two years ago bush fires in tills dis
trict did hundreds ot thousands of dol
lars damage.

A resolution was passed warmly ap
preciative of the services of Rev. Mr.
Wilkinson during the year, and of hie

„ ■( Resolution of Condolence.
A committee' was appointed to draft 

* -resolution conveying the synod’s 
condolenoès pii the death of king Ed
ward. This action was taken on the 
suggestion of the retiring moderator, 
who invoked the divine blessing on 
the royal family, “especially on him 
on whom so much responsibility rests, 
whom we recognize as our liege lord 
and master.”

... _ , , , . ., R- C. Jennings, Toronto, who
thing about the roads ln our township ceeded the late Alex. T. Qromble as
and the neglect of the township council to chairman of the finance committee, re
handle them in the right way. I have P°rted that during the year expendi-
read all you have said, and agree with and rf'ceiPf* $1034.02

... - . , ... . , and that there was a balance on handyou that good roads and tile drainage 0y JI125 42
would do more for Ontario than anything The synod will conclude its busi- 
else : good roads first of all, because ness, it is expected, on Thursday
they carry) a general benefit. But It is night. The sessions will be: 9.30
Impossible to get our township council, E° 12.30 p.m., 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m., and
. ; , , , , 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.

altho they have a good revenue, to look Moral Reform Progress
after our roads other than ii> the most The committee reports are interest- 
old-fashioned artd inefficient wiy. Instead ing. The committee on social and mor-
of having tools like their graders repaired Al reform rejoices ,to note "a feeling of notion Is as follows:
in the winter, they repair them. If they confidence In this new department pt “From the depth of my poor broken
repair them at all, at the veryVtlme when ch”rc!i'S t™*," but regrets that I wish to express to the, whole

“ _ V , . there is ample evidence that there nation, and our own kind people we
they are needed. They have neglected! to Btln exists the most deplorable ignor- l°ve so well, my deep felt thanks for 
put ln tiles alongside of places where they ance or say Innocence relative to pub- a11 their touching sympathy in my 
have sunk tons and tons of broken stone lie evils, the laws governing them, and overwhelming sorrow and unspeakable
and gravel, and they distribute the road- the methods available ïor their over- anguish.
work over the whole year, Instead of con- th,ro,w/ on t3l® part of man>’ sessions, ''Not a>one have I lost everything in 

, . ,, h hf , H ministers and church people generally. h,m- mv beloved husband, but the na-
centratlng it at times when it ought to be "There is also clear proof that in the tion. too, have suffered an irreparable 
done, and done quickly. They have never country as a whole there Is yet a vast lo?s t>y their best friend, father and 
tried to make arrangements to get, the amount of selfish or thoughtless indlf- sovereign thus suddenly called away, 
farmers to co-operate In the drag-log, ference to the vital concerns of the May God give us all His divine help 
which is the most efficient roadmaker at natl?n’s moral health, that calls for to bear this heaviest of crosses,'which 
, - « . ... ... . . persistent and ubiquitous pressure on has seen fit to lay uponthe cheapest possible cost that there Is: the ^ of our reZm forc^ if we are "ill be done! y P°B
in fact, if the farmers in any township are make progress towards our goal or. Thanks for Sympathy,
organized to co-operate with the council indeed, even to hold our own. Even “Give to me a thought in your prav
in the use of the drag-log, or split-log. worse than the indifference of the com- ers, which will comfortCand sustain 
Of King drag, as it is called, good: munfty and the ignorance of session Is me in all that I have to go thru. Let 
roads may be maintained) for a t3)e cold-blooded Immoral officialism me E?ke *h!s opportun|ty of expressing 

.. , ,, „,ci of many officials, who look upon their my heartfelt thanks for all the touch
comparatively small trifle and the town- posltiona as a matter of patronage and Ing letters and tokens of svmL?hv i 
ship improved by forty per cent, right privilege rather than of duty and ag- have received from all classes high and 
away. But there is no co-operation, there gresslve effort in the cause they repre- hjw, rich and poor, which are so Dura
is no efficiency and there is no idea of sent. V erotis that I fear it would be impossible
serving the people so as to interest them “The questions asked concerning the for me ever to thank everybody ind!-
and keep them on the land. Such an idea pr.pb}6m do not oeem to have vldually.
„„ a, » wine gravel when the roads are reacl?ed a vital spot or awakened any 1 confide my dear son to your care, 
as drawing gravel when the oan warlike interest, and yet this we lm- who, I know, will follow in his dear
gcod and when teams can be had and agine the biggest problem of all, af- lather's footsteps begging you to show
storing it alongside the road for use when fectlng both the moral and religious him the same loyalty and devotion you
necessaty never enters their head. They life of our people. We must go a little showed his dear father. X know that
do nothing except what- they have to, deeper than we have been doing if both my dear son and daughter-in-law 
and the general feeling in the township in I "'orr5 and Krced and the temptations will do their utmost to merit and keep

«T V" SrSS.ILSe 28 S SUS m.„6„ ,„ued lvsomeone else to do something for their reform and religious evangelism. The King George, who has long been known 
benefit. Milkman social evil, at least so far as reports ae "the Sailor Prince,” was addressed

* * * go. would not appear to be at ail ser- to the navy. In it the King save-
We propose to introduce into our good i0U8 within the synod’s bounds.” . , '

roads phase of Ontario’s problems the To War on Gambling. , ®îy 8arnest wish on succeed-
question of the King drag as mentioned The committee recommends : thg ,to rr>ake known to
above and as exemplified in the letter That the synod expresses its deter- am'for Its falthfidand - 1

b„« „ ,i,c King «w zve'ïx,"
It I. a ten-inch log. T font long. ,p!ii ,n q( gamb|lng ......ty.vhcrc Illegal. King niv beloved father, who
two with a saw coupled up twq to three That Labor Day Sunday be taken ad- shoved the greatest solicitude for
feet apart ln a certain way and dragged vantage of by the church to present its welfare and efficiency,
by a team over a road, raising it In the gospel in Its relation to industrial , Educated and trained in that pro-
the middle and smoothing out the ruts problems and the bearing of these prob- fessfon, which I love so dearly, re-
But tirst read this letter lems on the moral and religious life of t.rement from active duty has it,
But first reaa tms letter. neortle no sense diminished my feelings of

Editor World: We were astounded to 1 „ p®°?‘ ’ . , , . . , , affection for It... . , . _. ... _ . That the assembly’s board of reform affection for. 11.
Observe an editorial In The World stat- be aBked to co-operate with the Lord’s For 33 years I have had the honor 
ing that there was no record of the Day Alliance in promoting a special o{ serving in the navy, and such
King drag being used in Ontario. educational campaign in connection intimate ' participation in Its life

Under separate cover we beg to send wKh the descration of the Sabbath at and work enables me to know how
you a copv of the Christmas number of bur summer resorts. thoroly I can depend upon that
The Farmer’s Advocate for 1907. contain- Thatt}h*g™ertlJ assembly’s commit- spirit of loyalty and zealous de-

r ,, . tee on Sabbath schools be asked to con- votion to duty, of which the sterl
ing an account of a provincial split-log sjder the advisability of, making our history of our navy is the out-
drag <Kh|g drag) competition held In World's Temperance Sunday a great come. < ,
Ontario tpat summer by The Farmer's pledge-signing day among the young That you will ever continue to be 
Advocate and the Ontario department to reach ln a definite way the evils of as In the past the foremost defend-

Continued on Page 7, Column 1.
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Crop Reports Show Good Progress 
in Seeding In Ontario and 

Western Provinces,

LONDON, May 10,-WhUe the rulers 
and representatives of foreign nations 
are assembling here for the obsequies 
of the dead sovereign, the various ne
cessary formalities incident to the sad 
event are being gradually completed- 
The widowed Queen has sent a touch
ing personal message to the nation, 
written hi unassuming style and re
calling similar intimate messages which 
Queen Victoria was in the habit of ad
dressing to her people.

King George has addressed messages 
to the navy and army and to the In-

Ajs no regular train goes out
eoun-

1

Editor World : Let me tell you some-E SHIRT- suc-
OTTAWA, Majt^lO.—(Special.)—The 

census and statistic office Issued to
day Its May bulletin on the condition 
of crops and live stock for Canada.

The reports made at the end of April 
show that good progress had been 
made with spring seeding in Ontario 
and the western provinces, but that 
in Quebec and the maritime provinces 
little more than a beginning had been 
maqe. Ontario and Alberta are in the 
lead with spring wheat and oats., the 
former with 89.34 per cent, of the 
spring wheat and 74.74 per cent, of the 
oats in the ground, and the tetter with 
97.50 of the wheat and 73.13 of the oats. 
Ontario had also 72.J4 per cent, of the 
barley seeded, and Alberta only 39.17 
per cent. Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
had nearly equal proportions of the 
wheat-land finished, the former with 
90.«8 per cent., and the latter with 92.60 
per cent., but both were slow with oats 
and “barley. British Columbia had a 
showing of 78,33 for spring wheat sown, 
of 81.66 for oats and 39.17 for barlev.

Ontario and Alberta are the only 
provinces with a substantial showing 
of fall wheat, and, whilst in the first 
named the condition at the end of 
April was 96.47 per cent., in the second 
it was only 81.66 per cent. Alberta 
also showed considerable loss by win
ter killing and drouth, the proportion 
of the area sown being 22.46 per cent., 
as compared with 6.42 per cent, in On
tario. In British Columbia the loss 
by winter killing was 5 per cent, of the 

sown, and the condition at the 
end of April was 100.

An excellent report was made for 
all classes of live stock, their condition 
for all Canada at the end of April 
compared with a standard, being 94.49 
for horses. 91.09 for milch cows, 89 59 
for other cattle, 93.70 for sheep 
95.10 for swine.

TO THE MEMORY OF DALTON 
M’CARTHY
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dian princes and people.
The Queen-mother's message to thePREPARING FOR WAR

Peruvian Government Massing Troops 
on the Frontier of Ecuador,

LIMA, Peru, May 10.—Active prepar
ations for a possible war with Ecuador 
continue. Volunteers are enlisting 
daily, and the war fund is being con
stantly increased by private donations. 
In this city and its immediate vicinity, 
24,000 soldiers are quartered, while 10,- 
000 additional troops are stationed near 
the frontier.

The Peruvian Government believes 
that it has reliable information thatear. 
effort is being made by EcUadorto 
obtain an alliance with Bolivia, as 
against Peru. To this end it" is assert- 
ed.a member of the .Ecuadorian cabinet 
left Guayaquil to-day for Lapâz, Bo
livia, under instructions to negotiate 
with the Bolivian Government and the 
Chilian minister at that Sapital.

Borden to Tour 
Rural Ontarioty

spring 
p come | 
under- 
for an

Conservative Leader to Hold a Series 
of Meetings During the Latter 

Part of June,
us. His

The committee In
CONFESSED TO MURDERop. The 

ken what 
pof- these 
Ixcépt the 
w e^rly in

Thomas Candy Tells How He Shot 
Montreal Policemen.

MONTREAL, May 10.^(Special.)— 
Thomas Candy, the murderer of Con
stables Fortin and O'Connell, made a 
lull confession to-day to Chief Car
penter. He said he had stolen the rub
ber boots and tried to sell them to 
Cowan, who told him that there were 
policemen near and asked Candy to 
vome back. The prisoner says that 

■"'hen caught by the officers he shot 
at them and bolted for all he was 
worth. He will most likely plead guilty 
before the magistrate to-morrow.

GEN. FRENCH’S VISIT DELAYED.

OTTAWA, May 10.—(Special.)—While 
intimation has yet been received, 

it is anticipated that the visit of Gen.
I French will at least be postponed by 

King Edward's death. He was to have 
1 1 cached Canada about the time now fix

ed for the royal funeral, which he will 
probably wish to attend.

Unnatural Husband Gets Five Years.
WINNIPEG, May 10.—Louis . Llew, 

alias Maloff, charged with procuring 
his wHe for immoral 
sentenced to five years in penitentiary. 
The prisoner married the girl and forc
ed a life of shame on lier.

area

A RETROSPECT.

May 11, 1690: Menneval surrendered 
Port Royal to Sir William Phlpa.

May 11, 1746: Battle of Fontenoy was
____________________ fought between the French under Mar-

»LL*« LINER-RUNS AGROUND, j
MONTREAL, May 10.—(Special.)— ' under the Duke of Cumberland. The 

The Allan liner Grampian, Inward ' French won. owing to the desperate 
bound, ran aground at noon to-day at ' fighting abilities of the Irish brigade 
a place called Cap a la Roche, some who fought with them.
30 miles above Quebec, and remained May 11, 1778: Pitt, Earl of Chatham, 
there for three hours. When, however, “The great Commoner,” died, 
the tide rose the steamer was relieved May 11, 1856: Rev. John Farrell was 
and proceeded up the river under her made the first Catholic Bishop of Ham-
own steam. She will probably reach l,ton-
Montreal to-morrow afternoon. It is May 11. 1870: £300,000 ls finally and 
not expected that any damage was formally paid over to the imperial au- 
done to the steamer. thorlties for the Hudson Bay Company

claims, and gives Canada possession 
of the Northwest under the British 
crown.

May 11, 1880: Sir Alexander T. Galf 
LONDON, May 10.—(Special.)—Not was appointed the first high comm is

le ng ago the new King to reported to sioner for Canada, to reside in Eng-
have said :“If that day comes (the land, 
questioning 
acy), and I 
sail with the fleet.”

n.
and

S.
elected Pat- 
ull calf tops, 
ban, military 
k to 7. Reg- 

Wednesday

Who Died May 11, 1898.
As once was rolled away
The rock that sealed a tomb;
So Memory and Love—
Twin angels they—
Hover thy grave above.
Averting still oblivion's duet and 

doom.
Thy form may mingle with the chang

ing earth.
But Faith and Fame alike proclaim 

re-birth ;
Unmoved by Chance and Change, and 

passing years,
Affection greets thee thru a mist of 

tears.

È BOOTS.
Grade Boots 
nth dull calf 
lid, tan calf 
ucher style : 
kr $2.25 and 
k $1.75.

no ever

THE KING AND PRINCES WILL GO 
WITH THE FLEET.

OXFORDS, 
t $2.60. -
End Oxfords, 
riel kid, tan 
r. some have 
anks; some 

Ehout : fine, 
every pair 
prices $3.50 

ksday $2.50.

Lally Bernard.

CORONER’S JURY SAY “MURDER.”

MONTREAL. May 10.—Tim. Candy, 
the rubber warehouse storeman, arrest
ed on suspicion of being the man who 
shot and killed Constables Fortin and 
O’Connell a couple of nights ago, when 
he was under arrest on a charge of 
theft, was held criminally responsible 
by the coroner’s Jury to-day.

of Britain’s naval suprem- 
am King, me and my sonspurposes, was

BETTER HATS—SAME PRICE

The Dineen Company have succeed
ed in getting a stock of the newest 
advance blocks In English hats to b* 
put on sale next week In London, but 
which are now In the showcases of the 
Dineen Company. All the latest de
signs, English or American. Store 
open every evening.

Joe Thompson’s Return.
Joseph E. Thompson is expected back 

from the old country either to-night or 
to-morrow morning. The ship stopped 
at Quebec Monday, but owing to fog 
on the St. Lawrence, they have been 
unable to land at Montreal.

Coal Strike Settled.
FERNJE, B. C., May 10.—The strike 

of coal miners at Frank was settled 
I to-day and work will be resumed 1m- 
| mediately. Continued on Page 2, Column 4. Continued on Page 7, Col. 5
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